
Aim:SWBAT talk about how 
the CNS controls our body 

and minds.
Do Now: What is the value of our nervous system?





CNS main jobs

● lRelays messages
● lProcesses information
● lAnalyzes information



Parts of CNS

● Brain
● Spinal Cord



Protections
Skull and Vertebrae
3 protective layers called meninges
1.Dura Mater (outer layer):  consists of connective tissues, blood vessels, and 
nerves.
2.Arachnoid Layer (middle layer):  elastic and weblike
3.Pia Mater (inner layer):  contains nerves and blood vessels.
4.Cerebrospinal fluid
la clear watery liquid
lseparates the middle and inner layers
lActs as shock absorber
lexchange of nutrients between blood and nervous system







The brain is the control 
center of the body
It is about 2% of your body 
weight and uses 20% of 
your body’s oxygen



Parts of Brain

● Divided into three parts
○ lCerebrum
○ lCerebellum
○ lBrain Stem



Cerebrum

1.Largest part of the brain
  Learning and Senses 
l2 hemispheres- Right and Left
lConnected by the Corpus Callosum
L Right side controls- left side

lLeft side controls – right side of body
lFour sections - LOBES
  1. Frontal Lobe         2. Parietal Lobe
   3. Occipital Lobe         4.Temporal Lobe





Cerebellum

lSecond largest
llocated below the cerebrum 
at back of skull
lThis part is responsible for 
the balance and muscle 
coordination
l



Brain Stem

● Connects the brain to spinal cord
○ The Two Regions act as “switchboard”

■ Medulla Oblongata – Controls heart rate, 
breathing rate, and flow of blood through 
the blood vessels.

■ Pons – Relays signals between the 
cerebrum and the cerebellum



Other Parts of Brain

● Thalamus – receives messages from 
sensory receptors; relays information to 
proper regions of cerebrum

● Hypothalamus -  Regulates hunger, thirst, 
fatigue, anger, etc…

○ lControl of pituitary for endocrine function





Spinal Cord

● Link between brain and rest of body (PNS)
● 31 pairs of spinal nerves
● Reflexes processed directly by spinal cord
● Reflex – quick, automatic, unconscious 

responses
○ lResult of reflex arcs – shortest nerve pathways



Drugs in Nervous System

● Drug – any substance, other than food that 
changes the structure or function of the 
body

● Legal
● Illegal





Stimulants

● Increase
○ lHeart rate
○ lBlood pressure
○ lBreathing
○ lRelease of neurotransmitters at some synapses in the brain

● Deplete neurotransmitters and lead to:
○ lFatigue
○ lCirculatory problems
○ lHallucinations
○ lDepression



Depressants
● lDecrease

○ lHeart rate
○ lBreathing rate
○ lBlood pressure
○ lRelax muscles
○ lRelieve tension

● lEnhances release of neurotransmitters that prevent 
nerves cells from firing

● lAlcohol with depressants can lead to death – depresses 
CNS to a point one stops breathing



Opiates

● lMimics endorphins
● lEndorphin – natural chemical in brain that helps 

overcome pain
● lWhen person stops taking

○ lBrain has adjusted to high levels of endorphins
○ lCannot produce enough natural endorphins
○ lSuffer uncontrollable pain and sickness



Cocaine

● lSudden release of Dopamine
● lPowerful Stimulant
● lIncreases heart rate and blood pressure
● lFirst time users can have heart attack
● lDopamine – neurotransmitter in brain that is 

released to give feeling of pleasure and 
satisfaction



Marijuana, 

● lActive ingredient (THC) tetrahydrocannabinol
● lMore destructive to lungs than cigarettes

○ l5 marijuana cigs = 120 conventional cigs
● lResults in:

○ lLower WBC count by 40% - susceptible to infections
○ lTeens –

■ linhibits maturity
■ lRetards normal brain growth

● lMemory loss
● lInability to concentrate
● lFall short on memory as well as math and verbal skills

lMales – reduced testosterone levels and increases estrogen levels
lFemales –ldisturbs menstrual cycle and DNA damage to eggs



More Risk of Marijuana
● Impaired perception
● Loss of coordination
● Increased risk of accidents
● Impaired judgement
● Loss of motivation
● Diminished inhibitions
● Increased heart rate
● Anxiety, panic attacks, and paranoia
● Hallucinations
● Damage to the respiratory, reproductive, and immune systems
● Increased risk of CANCER
● Psychological dependency



Alcohol

● Depressant
● Slows down CNS

○ l40% of 50,000 highway deaths are caused by drinking and driving
○ l1/3 of homocides attributed to effects of alcohol
○ l$150 billion dollars of U.S. economy alcohol abuse treatment

● Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS)
○ lDrinking while pregnant
○ lHeart defects, malformed faces, delayed growth, poor motor development



Drug abuse

● Intentional misuse of any drug for 
nonmedical purposes

● Addiction – uncontrollable dependence on 
a drug



https://www.ted.com/talks/allan_jones_a_map_of_the_brain#t-723233

https://www.ted.com/talks/allan_jones_a_map_of_the_brain#t-723233


● Mary's mother has four children: April, May, June and …?
● If you answered "July," you've been tricked. The correct answer is Mary. Your 

brain is built to be efficient and looks for patterns in everything, Silva said. 
Even though the answer is contained in the first two words of the riddle, your 
brain automatically goes to "July," because that's the next month. This riddle 
reveals your automatic, or system 1, brain processes at work. This system 
uses shortcuts in an effort to save the brain energy needed to do other things, 
like running the body and keeping a person alive.

https://www.livescience.com/22665-nervous-system.html


● As you may or may not 
notice, the word "you" is 
repeated. Your brain 
doesn't notice this because 
it is unnecessary to 
comprehend the sentence, 
Kolber told LiveScience. 
This glossing-over reveals 
another automatic process 
that literally blinds a person 
to certain unnecessary, 
extraneous information, 
Kolber added.



http://www.brainbugs.org/FlashLagEffect.php
● The experiment shows the "difficulty in accurately detecting the position of an 

object at the time of another event," according to researcher and author Dean 
Buonomano. That's due in part to the delay between when something 
happens and when you fully see and realize the event has happened, Kolber 
said

http://www.brainbugs.org/FlashLagEffect.php


● Which way is the bus going?
● the entrance on a bus is always on the right side, which must be facing away. 

Children, with more recent experience on buses, are much better at 
answering this question than adults. It illustrates how important cues and 
former experience are in interpreting a sight or situation.












